
 
Membership Tesla4all 
 
General Terms and Conditions (GTC) 
Minimum subscription period: 1 year, tacitly renewed for 1 year 
Period of notice:   3 months 
Payment in advance:   annually, semi-annually (+ CHF 40), quarterly (+ CHF 80) 
 
Member coordinates are accessible to all mambers and may be used by Tesla4all and Lehmann 
Service GmbH for business purposes. 
Adjustments of the AGBs reserved. 
 
Basic 
 

❥ Hotline 
Do you have tesla specific questions? You can get help via our Hotline. Tesla4all supports you as far 
as possible in case of damage, repairs, everyday life, etc. 

❥ Events 
Tesla4all organizes a test drive event for you twice a year. 

❥ Member-Group 
Do you like driving Tesla and you are interested by helping us (deliveries, handing over, cleaning, test 
drives etc.)? Then this is another way to generate member credit. 
With the release of your private charging station you help to extend the charging network among the 
members. 

❥ Tesla-Buy/Sales 
Tesla4all supports you with the Tesla acquisition, offers exchange and financing offers and helps with 
the sale of your Tesla. As a standard member you have 50% discount on an advertisement via 
Tesla4all at Autoscout24, as a premium member we give you the first 2 weeks. 

❥ Charging benefits 
Tesla4all supports you so you can load at home and get a Supercharger credit if possible.  

❥ Insurance optimize 
Tesla4all gives you special conditions for your insurance policies and entitles you to a free situation 
analysis. 

❥ Replacement Tesla 
If your Tesla suffers a damage, we will do our best to ensure that you get a replacement Tesla and 
don't have to drive a combustion engine again. 

❥ Mini-Tesla 
Our Teslas for children are at your disposal for events, exhibitions, etc.  

❥ Goodies for Rentals 
Let your environment drive with our Rent-Tesla at no extra charge. Use it all over Europe and enjoy 
the remote control via mobile phone. 
The deductible is reduced by CHF 500 (Basic) CHF 1’000 (Standard) CHF2’000 (Premium) 
As a Standard or Premium member, you get 50% discount on the performance upgrade. 
As a Premium Member you have unlimited mileage on your Tesla rentals. 

❥ Tesla for Uber/Taxi 
Do you want to make money driving Tesla? As a member you get a Tesla with a tachograph and the 
necessary instructions. 
  



 
Standard additional 
 

❥ Fanzone UEFA 2021 
Be part of the exciting European Football Championship time at the Tesla4all Fan Zone in Salavaux. 
The rule is first comes first serves: 
As a Standard or Premium Member, you are entitled to a seat at our VIP table.  
As a Premium Member you can reserve an entire table for yourself and your friends for a selected 
game. 

❥ Roadside Assistance T4a 
Do you feel like renting your Tesla over us? As a Standard or Premium Member, we offer you 
Roadside Assistance and take care of the necessary insurance adjustments. 

❥ Free Tesla Club/s Member 
Do you know our two Swiss Tesla Clubs, TOCH (teslaowners.ch) and STOC (teslaclub.ch)? As standard 
members we offer you a club membership, as premium members both. 

❥ Free Loaner for Service/s 
To keep you mobile during your Tesla service, we provide you with a Tesla as a standard member 
(once a year 1 day). As a Premium Member, the offer is valid for 2 days a year. 
❥ Door-to-door delivery  
Don't worry about anything and just wait quietly for your Tesla to be delivered. This offer includes 
delivery of the vehicle to the address of your choice within a radius of 100km (Standard) or more 
(Premium) of the partner or agency where the vehicle is located. This service is only available for 
Switzerland. 
 
 
Premium additional 
 

❥ Free Tesla Rental 
As a Pemium Member you can enjoy a free 1-week Tesla Model 3 rental from Tesla4all per year. 

❥ Roadster Testdrive 
Would you like to feel the birth of Tesla live? Then treat yourself as a Premium Member to a 2h ride 
with our Tesla Roadster. 
 


